In Out Office arises from the need for healthy and welcoming workspaces that make us feel at home and promote concentration and productivity.

The expanded collection includes the In Out Office Monoplace models, which feature comfortable armchairs with a side table, both surrounded with an upholstered panel available in two different heights, both surrounded with an upholstered panel with two different heights. The open and organic backrest are distinctive features of In Out Office that allow for an ergonomic and focused posture.

Its proven acoustic absorption allows for individual or collaborative work in a healthier and more productive environment. In Out Office panels are composed of materials that absorb and reflect sound waves, reducing ambient noise. This provides improved acoustic quality and aids concentration in solo or group work.

It comes in different heights and with optional back cushions. The armchair is available with a wheel base and has a side table attached to the upholstered panel in a range of finishes. Its upholstery is characterized by fluid curved shapes that convey a sense of workmanship and attention to detail.

In addition, it offers the possibility of using different fabrics on the back of the panel and table. It also offers connectivity options, such as power and USB charging sockets, which are discreetly integrated.
In Out Office Monoplace is a one-seater armchair with upholstered backrest available in two different heights with optional individual back cushions. It incorporates an accessory table fixed to the inside of the upholstered panel available in oak wood, lacquered finish and melamine in different finishes.

**BU2265**
Upholstered low panel lounge chair with lower protection in eco-leather in the same color as the upholstery, writing tablet, left side, available in several finishes and wheel base in black finish. Optional lumbar cushion.

**BU2266**
Upholstered low panel lounge chair with lower protection in eco-leather in the same color as the upholstery, writing tablet, right side, available in several finishes and wheel base in black finish. Optional lumbar cushion.

**BU2267**
Upholstered high panel lounge chair with lower protection in eco-leather in the same color as the upholstery, writing tablet, left side, available in several finishes and wheel base in black finish. Optional lumbar cushion.

**BU2268**
Upholstered high panel lounge chair with lower protection in eco-leather in the same color as the upholstery, writing tablet, right side, available in several finishes and wheel base in black finish. Optional lumbar cushion.